
Shows To Watch
(8p.m.)—CBS—

FrWay Night Movie
CBS calls on old favorite

Jackie Gleason to try to restore
some rating order to its terrible
Friday night numbers game.
The "great one" stars in "Don't
Drink the Water," the 1969 film
version of the Broadway hit
comedy. Gleason, with Estelle
Parsons as his wife, are
American tourists on a
European holiday who are
mistaken for notorious spies.
Jack is at his blustery best as
the harassed Walter Hollander,
who also has to contend with a
daughter (Joan Delaney)
falling in love with the inept son
of an ambassador. Howard
Morris directs the Woody Allen
play. (Repeat of Jan. 3, 1974.)

(8p.m.)—ABC—
' Donny and Marie

In a show using segments
from other shows, making it
seem like they had three name
guests—Jerry Lewjs, Ruth
Buzz! and Jim Nabors—the
teen-age cohosts do musical
salutes to college days and ice
hockey. Nabors and Buzzi are
teamed in "The French
Lesson" and "Feudin' and
Fightin' " with Donny and
Marie. Jerry, in a number
taped when he was a guest
earlier, does "Send in the
Clowns." (Repeat of March 26.)

(8:30 p.m.)—NBC—
The Rockford Files

Jim Rockford's repeat caper
moves up a half-hour, pre-
empting Danny Thomas
tonight. Rob Reiner of All in the
Family fame guests as a
football player of semipro
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AND
'3 BULLETS FOR LONG GUN"

status who gets himself all
loused up with mobsters and G-
meri in a blackmail plot.

(9p.m.)—ABC—
Friday Night Movie—

SPECIAL)
"The Emigrants," the

Swedish movie of 1972. is
making its TV debut at an
appropriate time. The Bicen-
tennial celebration peaks in two
days, with thoughts of America
and freedom and new op-
portunities uppermost in
everyone's mind. This movie,
starring Liv Ullman and Max
Von Sydow, dramatically re-
creates the struggle and hard-
ship endured by settlers
seeking a new life on the
American farm land in the
1850s. It's a film of courage,
stamina. hope and
achievement.

(»:30 p.m. I—NBC-
Police Story

Robert Hooks and Scoey
Mitchell teamed in a number of
shows this past season while
wearing the blue knight garb.
In this90-minute episode, which
was a pilot spinoff. they're
tracking armed robbers. In
working with an informant, a
con man (Lou Gossett). they
discover they've lost their
highly sophisticated wiretap
device. In the wrong hands this
could mean their "necks."
Godfrey Cambridge, Raymond
St. Jacques and James Gregory
are in the expanded cast.

(10 p.m.)—CBS-
CBS News Special—

-(SPECIAL)
"New York, New York"-and

you all know the next line of
that song. Well, two well-known
documentarians think it's a hell
of a town, too. Warren Wallace
thinks it's awful ; Andrew
Rooney thinks it pretty won-
derful. Each documents his
reasons why. (Repeat.)

Depository
IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP) -

The University of Iowa's main
library has been designated
since 1894 as an official
depository for all documents
printed by the U.S. Government-
Printing Office.

The documents arrive at the
rate of 500 to 600 a day and the
collection is expected to grow
by 150,000 documents this year,
it says. Another 100 documents
arrive daily from state and

(foreign sources.
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Hope Sends Birf^day Wishes

The Associated Press

Bob Hope And Debbie Reynolds Re-enact Their First
Colonial Soap Opera 'Mary Hartford, Mary Hartford'

L,OS ANGELES (AP) — The
indefatigable Bob Hope is
sending 200th birthday
greetings to his adopted land
via a "Bicentennial Star
Spangled Spectacular" to
compete with the skyrockets on
July 4.

"We'll have the television
news as it might have been done
200 years ago," he promised.
"Also, the 'Tonight' show 100
years ago with Ed McMahon
and Doc Severinson in costume
— Doc didn't have to change
clothes for it. We'll have Debbie
Reynolds playing 'Mary
Hartford, Mary Hartford,' and
I'll be King George.

"There'll be so much straight
stuff on NBC all day that I think
people will welcome us when we
come on and hoke it up. We'll
also have a salute to American
heroes, but different ones —
like Irving Berlin, Sachmo,
Jimmy Cagney as George M.
Cohan, Wilbur and Orville
Wright."

His , guest list includes
Sammy Davis Jr., Donny and
Marie Osmond, the Captain and
Tennille, plus cameos by
Phyllis Diller, Steve Alien,
Angle Dickinson, Rowan and
Martin, Don Knotts, Ron
Howard and Jimmy Walker.

But who's going to watch
television on the night of Uncle
Sam's biggest birthday?

"1 think we'll get a helluva
share," observed Hope,
referring to the Nielsen figure
for share-of-audience. "And I
think a lot of people will be

home by that hour (8:30 in the
East, and West). The ad-
vertising people have taken
surveys that show that working
people are generally home by 7
o'clock on holiday nights. So
they're pouring a lot of money
into radio spots that will reach
people with their car radios on
the way home."

Such is the kind of planning
that has kept Bob Hope in the
lead of the TV-special stars for
25 years (He has always in-
sisted on newspaper ad-
vertising in major cities
whenever his show appears.)

Paul Keyes, one of the
creative minds behind "Laugh-
In," produced the July 4 show.
Hope has been rotating
producers during the past
season, as part of his policy of
seeking new formats. There
will even be more diversity next
season, he indicated. Among his
projects: a two-hour com-
pilation of comedy gems from
his TV shows; a three-hour
review of his military en-
tertaining dating to 1942.

The Hope pace continues
unflaggingly. On July 3, he'ii
play two dates — the Honor
America Day celebration at the
Kennedy Center in Washington.
then fly by private plane to a
Bicentennial fete at Blue
Island, 111. On July 7, he-'!! be
back in Washington to appear
at the White House dinner for
Queen Elizabeth. The following
night he reports to the British
Embassy, where the queen will
award him Commander of the
British Empire.

Big Band Boss
Has Modern Flair

BLUE STAR
3170S. Crater Road
OPEN EVERY NIGHT

DRIVE-IN
THEATRE

9:00
"Portriat"
IN COLOR—X

10:43
"SCHOOL FOR

SWINGIRS"
IN COLOR—X

(X)-Mo One Under 18 Admitted
FREE ;159" CB Radio

to be given away tnis week.
tost Week's Wtaner-No. 046802

NEW YORK (AP) —
Maynard Ferguson has.
something very few people
have these days: a big, brassy
jazz band. That's not exactly
something up there on the
popularity charts with Elton
John and Fleetwood Mac.

But Maynard Ferguson has
never been one to worry about
things like that. After all, he's
been at the helm of a big band
since the '50s. Why stop now? So
he just steals a little from
whatever is in musical vogue
and weaves it gracefully into
his own style.

— That's why the stocky,
middle-aged trumpeter wears
his his gray hair like a lion's
mane, dresses in a gleaming
white Yves St. Laurent doubled
breasted suit and hangs a
pendant chain around his bull
necfcr ' "•

It's also why he boogies a bit
in front of the bandstand and
puts a little salsa, disco and
rock, into his basic jazz band
formula.

But while he's willing to
borrow a little here and there,
he hasn't gone the full boat. The
soaring, high-pitched solos are
still intact, though not as
frequent or as long as they used
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to be. The driving, boiling,
heavy-on-the-horns arrang-
ements are there, too.

There is nothing subtle about
Ferguson's music. It has a raw.
gutsy quali ty to it. And
Ferguson is not ashamed of that
either. For example, the title
tune of his latest Columbia
album is "Primal Scream."
That's what it is all right — and
it's selling.

A Maynard Ferguson per-
formance is just plain fun to
hear and fun to watch because
Ferguson is an unadulterated,
unabashed showman.

When he played his jazz
version of "Pagliacci" at the
Newport Jazz Festival in New
York Thursday night, he turned
up the house lights and
dispatched his brass and reed
sections to the audience to
respond to his : brain-
scrambling, high-register solos
with the full-winded refrains.
The audience loved it, one fan
jumping up for a joyful "give-
me-some:skin" handsmack
with a trumpet player.

Ferguson learned his
showmanship from a master:
Stan Kenton, the second band
leader of the evening. Ferguson
is a Kenton alumnus.

Kenton, his usual dapper self
with his silver hair, tailored
black suit and perfectly dim-
pled silk tie, turned in a less
than brilliant performance. But
the basic Kenton magic was
evident: the cool, tight har-
mony, the occasional touch of
dissonance, a sudden burst of
brass, a flight in Latin rythmns.

He gave the Kenton treat-
ment to several pop classics
such as "Love for Sale" and
"Body and Soul." He turned to
his own classics, such ,as
"Artistry in Rythmri" and the
lighthearted "Peanut Vendor."

The mostly middle-aged
audience responded warmly,
calling Kenton back for an
encore, Ellington's "A Train."

Listening to the aging Kenton
on'-: is reminded how much he
contributed to the growth of
jazz, pushing the music away
from the dregs of the swing era
into a more sophisticated,
cooler phase that still has
freshness.
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complete
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introducing our Alaskan
Crab Legs Feast...54.95

One whole pound
Alaskan crab Legs
served in their shells
and weighing in
at one pound. It's
the most succu-
lent crabmeat
you can buy.

&0ur
Alaskan
Crab Legs & Steak
FeaSt. $5.95 Three big and ̂ "̂  delicious Alaskan
crab Legs and a choice grain-fed western beef broiled Delmonico
Steak. Both feasts come complete with french fries, cole slaw
and hushpuppies.

All-You can-Eat selections served 7 days a week include french frtes, cole slaw and hushpuppies.
A wide variety of Broiled ana Fried setecr/ons available

Petersburg 'Walnut Mall Shopping Center* 732-5035
Richmond • 6518 Horsepen Rd. • 288-8963

68 Labrook Concourse • 232-0477
East Laburnum Ave. • 643-7987

Formerly Pass Bros same ownership Only the name has changed nmmmanon company

vvvvvv*;*vvv»;»»;»»?vv*»*lS»

NEIGHBOR 1IHEAIBB
'

Walnut wail Cinema I
Wolnut Mall Shopping Center

fglortburg 732-5552

"••NJI"
1:05-3:40-6:15-8:50

GNH 5:45-6:45

"HAWMPS" 1:20-3:55-6:30.9:0$

"HAWMPSisa
dazzling, whimsical,

slapstick funny comedy
COSMOPOLITAN'

PLUS A SHORT SUBJECT: BOUTS LIFE STORY

WALNUT MALL CINEMA 2
Walnut Moll Shopping Center

Petersburg 732-5552

1:45-3:30-5:25
7:15-9:10

GNH 4:55-5:55

WALTER
MATTHAU

TATUM
CXNEAL

together they
make it happen!

THE BAD NEWS

[PGrt In Color A Paramount I'ici

BLUEBIRD THEITRE
US N. SycamorcS*.

P»»»r«burg 732-8731

HELD OVER 2ND WEEK!
5:40-7:30-9:15
GNH 5:25-6:10

FROM

TO

SUPERSTARS

The Progress-Index

Pak?
It is a handy large paper bag in which the
newspaperboy will save a daily copy of
The Progress-Index while you are on
vacation. This service is his way of
helping you keep up with the news. You
pay only the regular price of the paper.

NO EXTRA CHARGE
Have your newspaperboy save your Progress-Index while you are
gone and deliver the whole ne'at package to you uport your return
home.

OR CALL THf
CIRCULATION
DEPARTMENT

732-1133

THE PROGRESS-INDEX
15 FRANKLIN STREET
PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA 23803

VACATION-PAK

^ATIUAVIN*

.CLIP THIS COTPOI MB IKE IT TO TODRIEWSBOT


